
Cubic feet Ponnds 
Timber. Iron. 

Temporary Dam . . _. 134.500 92.000 
�etmanent Dam .... 265,000 438.600 
Slides. Booms, Piers. 296.400 156,400 --- �--

695.900 687,000 

Cub.ic yards 
Stone. en8t. 
11.400 $79,000 
24.000 151.000 
32,800 102,000 --- --
68,200 $332,000 

� titutifit �mtritau. 

ESTABLISHED 1845. 

THE GREAT BRIDGE ALMOST COMPLETED. 

The trustees of the great suspension bridge over the East 
River, between New York and Brooklyn, hal1e announced 
that the structure will be thrown open to the T>ublic on the 
24th day of May, 1883. This will be a notable day in the 

.. ,. , • MUNN & CO., Editors and Proprietors. history of these two large cities. The event will he cele-
DOES GOOD WORK PAY 1 brated by festivities appropriate to the occasion. Proba-

Properly considered, this question admits of but one PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT bly half a million of people will join in the procession across 
answer, and yet there are advocates of" cheap" work and No. 261 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. the bridge, forming a rare and wonderful sight. The ques-
excusers of ,lighted jobs among our manufacturers; men tion of fares and tolls is yet to be settled. In addition to 
who claim that close competition and close bargaining are O. D. MUNN. A. E. BEACH. ample space for foot passengers and ordinary vehicles, there 
circumstances which permit, if t.hey do not exact, passable will be a double track railway, with commodious passenger 
rather tllan excellent work. A business run among the TERMS FOR '.I'HE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. cars, constantly moving back and forth, like shuttles over 
shops and factories in the s ame line of production, in the One copy, one year po.talre included .. .... . . ........ . . . . . . . . . .... .... . S3 �o the bridge. 
same or adjacent localities, where each shop has equal or One copy, six months postalre included . ..... . . . . . . .............. ... 1 60 .. � • , .. 
similar faeilities, shows that no tWQ of them will furnish 

Ulub •• -One extra copy of THm SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be supplied RELATIVE COSTS OF STREET LIGHTING BY ELECTRICITY gratis for every Club of five subscribers at $3.2U each: additional coples at 
the same estimates of the same job. Indeed. in some in- ,ame proportionate rate. P ostage prepaid. AND GAS IN NEW YORK-

stances, the difference in t.he terms is quite surprising when Remit uy postal order. Address New contracts for ligbting the streets of tbe great city of 
it is cO!l.sidered that the materials and the methods and fa- MUN N & co. 261 Broadway. corner of Warren street. New York. New York have just been awarded, to begin May 1. The 
cilities of working them are the same. Under these cir- '1'be ScientUlc American Supplement price to be paid for gas lighting for the closely inhabited 
cumstances the only possible means of lowering price is by 

is a distinct paper from the SCIE"TIFIC AMERICAN. 'l'HE SUPPLEMENT part of the city, in wbich hy far the larger portion of the is issued weekly. Every number contains 16 octavo pages, uniform in sjze 
slighting work, sure to obe detected sooner or later, to the with SCIENTII'IC AMERICAN. 'l'erms. of subscription Eor SU

.
pPLEMEN'�. lamps are located, is $17.50 per year per light. In the out-

injury of the maker's reputation and the ultimate 10RS of the' $5.00 a year, postage paid, to subscribers. Sinlrle copies.W cents. Sold by skirts and sparsely inhabited regions, from $19.50 to $32 per 
cream of 1J18 business. This is pal'tie:ulal'ly true of the manu� aU news dealers throughout the country gas light is to be paid. COJnbine(l Rates. -The SCIENTIFtC AMERICAN and SUPPL1�MlrN'r 
facture of tools and machinery; in either case poor workman- wHl be sent for one year postage free. On receipt of seven tWllars. Roth The use of electric lights will be continued in portions of 
bbip is certain to reveal itself. And when a tool gi ves out papers to one address or dilferent addresses as desired. Broad way, Fifth Ave., including certain parks and squares, 

1.'he safest way to remit is bv draft, postal order. or registered letter. m the using,. or a machine breaks down, the user and owner AddressMUNN &co., 261 Broadway, corner of Warren street. New York, in all a length of about six miles, at 70 cents per night 
does not console himself with the consideration that he " got Scientific American Export Edition. 

per light. Arc lights are used of the Brush Company, also 
't clleap," but he execrates the maker as heartily as though of the United States Company's styles. Each electric light The Scn:WL'IFIC.A MII:RrCAN Export Edition is a large and splendid peri-
he had paid the highest market price; and he goes no more �dical.issued once a month. Each number ccntains abOut one hundred displaces six gas ligbts. The contract price for oeach elec-
to the low-priced manufacturer, neither does he recommend large quarto pages, profusely illustrated. embracing: (1.) Most 01 the tric light amounts to $225 pflr year per light, which is rather 
his productions. plates and pages of the four preceding weekly issues of the SC'''��'IF'C more than double the cost of gas in the chief parts of the 

AMII:RICAN, with its splendid engravings and valuable information: (2.) 
The manufacturer who" puts the work" into his tools and Commercial. trade, and manufacturinlr announcements of leading-hou.es. city. It is conceded, however, that the quantity of light 

machinery is building up for himself a cumulative extending 'l'erms for 'Export Edltion. $5.00 a year, sent prepaid to any part of the furnished by an electric lamp is much greater and better 
. world. Single copies 50 cents. � Manufacturers and others who desire 'eputatIOn for excellence of product that is far more valuable to secure foreign trade may have large. and handsomely displayed an- than that yielded by t he six displaced and dingy gas lamps. 

han a reputation for low prices only. In fact, the price of nouncements publlshed in this edition at a very moderate cost. The streets that are illuminate-d by the electric .light present 
a piece of work is not absolutely high nor 10 W " it bears a reo The SC'E�TIFIC AM '''''lOAN Exoort Edition has a larlre f,{uaranteed circu_ an attractive and brilliant.appea'rance. Reckoned by quan-lation in all commercial places throm�'houtthe world. Addreas J'I Ul'i N & 
lation to itrl cost of production. A high priced article may CO .• 261 Broadway. corner of Warren street. New York. tity of light supplied, the arc lamps are far cheaper than gas. 
be cheaper than a low priced one, and should be if tile proper _ ___ _ Not so, however, witll the incandescent system-the Edison 
relation between price and value is preserved. In fact. high NEW YORK, SATlJ'RDAY, APRIL 28, 1883. 

system. for example. which is not at present used for street 
prices do not repel so many would-be customers as first-class lighting in New York. Each small Edison light, not quite 
workman�hip attracts. 

. 0  - equal in force to an ordinary gas light, costs rather more 
The truth of this could be attested by the Ruccess of a firm Contents. than gas. 

wllose productions 'have a reputation extending far beyond (Illnstrated articles are marked with an asterisk.) .. • • , .. 

the limits of this country. Their specialty is the manufac- Alre!1, an. inv�ntorlrone ... ..... . 2q21 Great Bridge. almost c

.

omPleted. 256 MAKING A DRILL CHUCK. 

ture of machine tools, and within less tban twenty-five years 1:;r�������it\,�� e:::���t�alia:.::: � ��:;:,�g��';.'it�.r'fi�rt:1;y:·a::·:::: � In these days, when almost every appliance used in the 
h f h f f I 

. 
I' An[�Dal�oke.Coe's iIDproved* ... 264 [mprovem't in tunnels,houses* .. 262 h' h " b . d d d as grown rom a s  op 0 our emp oyes to an estab Ishment A�.tlsePtlC products of decay .... 264 In.v�ntions, �echanical ........... 260 mac me s op may ue 0 tame rea y-ma e, at any mechan-

of more than seven hundred hands. At the begl'nning the AIlzona coal . .... . . . . .... . . . . ... .  256 Irldmm platmg ..... ............... 260 ics' supply store, it may seem unne.cessary to suggest me-Aspects of planets for M!'y . ...... 207 Lighting streets hy elec. andgas. 256 
tOOls made by thl's com' pany bOI e a h' h p' . d Autom!'tic four-roller mIU· . . . .. 262, LumbaO'o. cure for ... ... .. ...... 263 tho"s of,:tittl'ng Ordl'nary la'lle appll·ances. But there stl'll . , Ig nce, an as com- Bleachmg of paratllne . ..... ...... 260 

I 
Magnetization of iron and steel .. 260 " " , 

pared with most others in the same line of manufacture the Book c lean ing ....... :' ........ , .... 260 11aklng a drill chuck . ... ...... . .. 256 are many shops unprovided with attachments of oa handy J�ooks �Dd pub]tCat!o�s, new.,. _+ 266 Manufacture of charcoal* ........ 2 63 
Prices have ·\lways been high Yet the fact of thn bUl'ld'ng Bryant s tunnel bU1ldll�g* . . . .. .. 2b'2 Mica girdled trees' ................ 261 character except these wh.ich are home·mnde, and· even when " . , " I  Bull!'heads 10£ steamslnps' . . .. . 25R ; Micros. animals In bricks .......... 257 �. 

Up of a large business from insignificant beginnings p roves BusmessB,nd personn!. ....... .. 266 1 New inventions, index to " ...... 267 the reany-made articles aIle obtainable thew may be ocelJ;," 
Car coupl1n�, KellPr's improved* 264. Novel handsaw attachment* 264 

that the high prices have not offset the benefits arising from Chaldean!�CCo�nt ofthe creation 264 Ocean steamers, bulkheads fo·,:,;:. 258 sions when the workman finds it preferable to get up his 
Charcoa� PIt. n . .. .. . . ..... .... . . . 263 Ottawa River Dam. the Irre"'t .... 255 

good work. And' th at has been the main object for which Conductlvltyofsound bymetals* 2fi3 Phosphorescent flame of sulph .. 263 own attachment. 
Dam across the Ottawa River'l'-. . •  255 Physics without apparatus* .. .. .. 263 

this company hav� striven fl'Om the first. No job ever went Et:i��e��i��tj�e��g�:bi,;e
""::, : : :  �g� r,���:�:6'n%:lt;:'l��boii

e

:::: : : : : �� There are plenty of handy drill chucks to be found in the 
out from this establishment "scrimped" in workmanship Does good w0.rkpay ? . . . . ..... . . .  :Mi6 Remarkable meteor in Italy . ... .  261 market suited to al most all the exigencies of work, but if 
because of an �rror in contracting- too low. j, Better lose �;;'�����('iJ:��;;5����oi'pow

e

� fu,� ���fsol�'t�';Jf'f�I��g'l1'gund .. ::::: �� the contingency just referred to should arise, it is well to 
dollars than reputaticJIl," has been the principle of the com- �����.���np�i��rpel�tb�'l.�ertia.;::: �� 8�ns� culture. .. .. I' .. .......... 260 know how to produce a good drill chuck from shop mate-Smkllllr of a large bu lding ..... . . . 260 

Th h I d . Filter, PIefke's improved rapid·. 259 State geologist 's rep � ew Jersey 2'7 . I d I' pany. ey ave a ways use the best matenals, employed Foodl!reservatlves . ..... . . . ....... 261 Trap ventil.tion . . . .  ·.-...... .. . ... : 264 na s an app l ances. 
the best skill, exacted the fiuest work. and aimed at Pl'OdUc- 1 GeneSIS of a new world .... ....... 262 'l'unneL under the HUdson*�·�o 

260 The preferable method of making a drill chuck to be used 
ng superior tools. For years their name has been 

.0.0 �- in the lathe is to drill, bore, and thread a suitable block to 
synonymous with the highest possible excellence in theirline. TABLE OF CONTEN'I'8 OF screw on the live arbor of the lathe, in place of the face 
and their tools are regarded as standards of comparison. THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT 

plate. A cylindrical casting, or a piece cut off the end of a 
SUbstantial prosperity has kept pace with constant improve- bar of round iron, will furnish the stock for the chuck. Drill 
ments, and it is much more the l'ellult of producing first-class N" C> . a82, a hole in one end of this of sufficient length to comprehend 
work than of shrewd business management or fortunate con- the threaded portion of t.he lathe arbor and the lathe center, 

For tl.e Week endh.g April 28, 1883. 
racts. the bole being of sufficient diameter to receive the center. 

This singlfl case, taken as an example fol' illnstration, is Price 10 cent.s. For sale by an newsdealers. Then enlarge this hole by boring to a depth Rufficient to re-
not an isolated and peculiar one. There are producers by 

PAG!1l ceive the threaded portion of the lathe arbor, and chase the 
I. ENGINE ERING AND MECHANICS.-The Origin of the Steam d . 

manufacture in this country and others whose name is a Engine.-4fif,{ures .. . ... ..... . . . .... .. . . . ..... .... .... . .... . . . . . . ..... . .. 6087 thren III the hole to fit the arbor. 

guarantee of excellence, a protection to purchasers and users, Blasting Work in the Danube... .. .................................. 6087 The first stage is now completed. Screw the block on the 
and an evidence of the prosperity almost certain to follow .New Rig for Steamers. By R. B. FORBES.-S",y 368 feet over all. lathe spindle, and drill, from the other end, the hole for the to have four iron or steel masts.-4 figures ... -........................ 6008 . f d '1 em'nest, honest endeavor to do good work. Hydraulic Machine Tools ... . . . . .... . ........ ..... ..... . .. . ..... .... 6088 receptIOn 0 the n 1 shank. 'furn and finish the outside of 

.... , .. Marot's Improved Grain Separating Machines.-Several figures . . 6090 the chuck to taste. With a chuck of this sort there is no 
Arizona Coal. 

Intermittent Flushing Apparatus .. ...... .. . ..... .... ...... .... . . .  6091 necessity of removing the lathe center when the chuck is to Uimann's Waste Water Absorher.-2 figures......... . ............ 6091 
'I'he Deer Creek coal fields, near the San Ca rlos Reservation, Flying.... ..... .. ................ ..................... ......... .. .. 6091 be used. 

Arizona, promise great results. They were discovered in II. ELECTRICITY,LIG HT.AND HEAT.-De Redon's Ronnd Elec- Sometimes the workman wants a drill chuck that shall 

1881, and active developments began last March. The coal tric Bell.-l1lgure.... 0" . .. . .. . ... : . ...... ....................... 6091 take the place of the center in the lathe arbor. In tuis case Infiuence of a Vacunm on Electricity.-l figure .................... 6091 h d '11 h s found .in fifty veins of greater or less size, which have Electricity on Tramways.· -3 figures . ........ .. ... ..... .. ............. 6092 t e n c uck must have a tapering shank corresponding 

been open, and extends for a full mile in w idth. Seven The Applications of Electricity ..................................... 6U93 with that of the lathe s pindle center. The turning of this 
Shafts have been sunk I'n dl'fferent places on the property, 

Electricity In GOld Mini':'Ir.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... ... , . . . . . 0 . . . .  6093 shank on the proposed chuck is frequently the first part of Note on TerrestrIal RadlatlOn. -By JOHN TYNDALL. ]'.R.S. ..... . 6093 • • • 
. 

the deepest being some 200 feet. In this deepest shaft. as in Magnetism.-2 figures .. .... . . . ... .. . ........ .... .. .. . . . . . . . ... .. 6094' the work attempted. ThIS IS an entIre reversal of the proper 

all the others, the coal has been followed a l l  the way down, III. MEDICINE AND HYGIENE.-On Hmmatoxyleine and Hmma- method; it is impossible to get the true ('enter of the piece 

and at the depth of 150 feet a cross cut 'has been made teine. �y E. ERDMAN" and G. SCHULTZ..... ............... .. ...... 6096 proposed for the chuck by this wrong method. 
Malaria. By Dr . JAMES H. SALISBURY.-V. Plants prodUCing T . ,  

tbrough 30 feet of sandstone, striking another vein of coal malarias of" congestive type.-Bodies found in the urine of m!ua- 0 produce a chuck of thIS style, cut a pIece off a bar of 

15 feet wide. Above this shaft, on the next vein, a 100 foot ria cases.-Active and inactive c�lls and bodies that are elevated round iron of the proper diameter for the boss of the chuck 

tunnel has been nlll, showing a face of 8 feet of coal about 
and suspended in night vapore.-Several figures .... ....... ... .... ... 6096 and long enough to receive the shanlt of the drill and 

45 feet from the surface. A cross cut from this tunnel shows 
IV, 

I
NA TU.RAL H�STORY.-Rescue from Heard Island, near Kergue- to form the shank of the chuck that takes the place of en.-lillustration .. ........ . . .... ......... ... ,....................... 6099 

a vein of 7 feet of coal at the same depth. West of this tun- The Tendons of Whales . . . ............. .. ...... . ....... ..... ...... 6101 the shank of the lathe center. Chuck the piece ann drill 

nel. and about 100 yards distant, there is a shaft of 40 feet Whale Skeleton from Gravel. near Smith's Falls. Ontario. By J. the bole for the reception of the drill shank. Then lay the 
w. D

.
AWSOY

, 
. .... . .. ............ . . . ............. . . . . . .... . . ... ... . .. . . . 6101 unfinished chuck aSl'de, and cut another p l'cce long enough down on an incline, so that any one can walk in at any time CUrIOUS Facts about Animals 6101 1 

anci see one of the finest bodies of coal on the property. In Recent Explorations of the vOl���i�'Ph������'��fti;� l
'
i�';';�ii�; to form a shank to fill the receptacle of the center shank in 

addition to these developments there are several other shafts Islands. By Captain C.,E. DUTTqN...... .......... ........... .. .. 6101 the lathe arbor, and the hole just drilled i n  the proposed 
v, CHEM�STRY.-On R

l
i
,
sulPhide of Carhon. By L. H. JJ'RIEDBUHG .. 6005 drill chuck. where the veins bave been cnt, showing coal from 6 to 25 Soda m Milk. By " .BACHMEYER .................................. 6095 

feet In wl dth.-Anzona S�;., • I M:;���.���. 
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NEW subsclibers to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN and SCIEN- VI. TECHNOLOGY.-Enamel Photolrraphy ....... .......... .......... . .  60W tion:to fit the hole in the proposed chuck. Drive the chuck 
TIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT who may desire to have com- Photo Printing and Photo Plates ........ ........................... 6095 On, and b " rotating it the true center will be found. FI'om 

1 t I h h b' k . Methods of Intensifying and Redncing (',elatine Plates. By E. J 
p e e  vo urnes, can ave t c ac numbers of eIther paper H. FARMER ... ........................ .. .. . . . . ...................... . . .. .  6095 this cent�r turn the shank for the hole in the lathe arbor, aNd 
sent to them to the commencement of the year. Bound VII. AGRlCULTURE.-Garden Destroyere.-3figures ................... 6101 perfect truth will be assured. 
volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN and SCIENTIFIC I VIII. 11IsqELLANEOUS.-Cairene Meshrebiyehs and Egyptian 
AMERICAN SUPPJ,EMENT for 1882, may pe had at this office, Tapestry.-S illustrations ........ ....... .. ................ . o o o o  ... ...... . tlO98 
or obtained through news agents. 

Science again.st D"rkness.-A stage allef,{ory.... . ... .......... .... 6099 
Side Show SClence.--8 figIlres ... ...... ...................... ........... 6100 
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A CUBIC foot of water weighs 62� pounds, and contains 
1,728 cubic inches, or 7� gallons. 
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